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WHY NOT TRY THE TRUTH? 

A REPUBLICAN'S CALL FOR A SERIOUS PA...qTY PLATFORM 

By William E. Simon 

11Political campaigns," James Harvey Robinson complained 

in 1937, "are designedly made into. emotional orgies which 

endeavor to distract attention from the real issues ···involved, 

and they actually paralyze what slight powers of cerebration 

-man can normally muster." Wha.t was already too true in 

1937 is even more so today. The modern presidential race, 

from its primary kick-off in New Hampshire to its ceremonial 

culmination in Washington on Inauguration Day, is one long 

media carnival of color, charisma, sound, fury, and only 

an occasional stray fact. 

The trerid to vagueness in American politics has been 

building for many years and the hardest hit casualty has 

been the party platform as a politically significant document~ 

In a country where presidential elections and the . national 

destiny were once decided on the basis of platform issues 



(slavery , t ar i ffs and the £ate of t he Un i on itself , to 

n arae a f ew ) most recent p a rty pla t forms ha v e b een studies 

in political silly putty -- soft, shapeless heaps of me aning-

l e ss rhetoric larded with impossible promises and intended 

to be all things to all men. 

This is particularly true of the current Democratic 

Party platform which Governor Carter's operatives publicly 

strove to make as elastic and amorphous as possible. What 

a sad comedown for the party .of Harry Truman, who wrote in 

his memoirs that, "To me, party platforms are contracts with 

the people." Today, they are not so much contracts as long 

strings of eloquent loopholes. Having said this, I hasten 

to add that recent Republican platforms' have suffered from 

the same combination of political cynicism and philosophical 

cowardice and that, once again this year, we will probably 

end up with a bland, neutered Republican Platform that will -try to fight Jel:! .. o with Jello. _J 
The recent tendency has been for both candidates and 

parties to try to "out vague" each other, thereby hoping to 

capture most of the middle ground and a generous share of. 

both fringes. There have been times when this tactic has 

·worked. I submit, however, that i t ·would be a fatal mistake 

for the GOP to pursue this strategy i n 1976. 

The only 1/lay for the Republican Party to emerge from the 

threa t of p e r manent u nderdog status i.s to take a c lear s t and 

o n the c ruc i al i ssues that our n atural c o nst i t u ency - - and 
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all Americans -- can understand and sympathize with. Instead 

of fighting Jello with Jello, I believe we can cut through 

the smoggy, formless Democratic consensus with a clear, ha.rd-

hi tting platform. 

Abraham Lincoln, the first Republican president, said, 

"I have faith in the people ••• The danger is in their being 

misled. Let them know the truth and the country is safe." 

It is high time we adhered to this maxim of Lincoln's and 

appealed to the basic good sense and hunger for the truth 

that most Americans share • 

. The alternative is to limp out of a potentially bitter 

convention battle this summer with a watered-down imitation 

of the Democratic Platform and the very untempting prospect 

of having to out-charm and out-obfuscate a masterful opponent , --

all this while saddled with the traumatic White House record ...., 

of the last eight years and a much smaller voter base in every 

region of the country • 
......__/ 

For the grim statistics are inescapable -- from an almost 

even split with the Democrats in the early 1940's, the national 

political balance has tilted to the point where, in George 

Gallup's latest (May 1976) measuring of party identification, 

Democrats outnumber Republicans by more than 2 to 1 (46% to 

22% with the remaining 32% independent). And Governor Carter's 

appeal as a native son threatens to deeply erode the Democratic 

crossover vote in the South that helped the GOP to capture the 

White House in both 1968 and 1972. Add to this the fact that 

Republican strength in the Senate, the House, state legislatures 

......-iO Ro ~· (, 
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2.nd governors'rnansions is at its lowest ebb since the 

debacle of 1964 and it becomes clear that this is no time for 

business as usual -- business as usual having brought us 

more than a generation of Republican decline. 

Since the Great Depression, the GOP has elected only 

two Presidents. One of the~Dwight Eisenhower, was _perceived 

by most of the public as an apolitical war hero; the other, 

Richard Nixon, was narrowly elected in 1968 on a wave of 

public revulsion at the mishandled Vietnam War, domestic 

violence and chaos, and the broken promises of the New 

Frontier and the Great Society. 1968 was 

far from a total victory -- the narrow election of a Repub-

lican President was balanced by the election of Democratic 

majorities in both houses of the Congress. The country 

clearly wanted a breathing spell after eight -frenetic and 

basically unsuccessful years of Democratic Presidents, but 

the GOP itself had not yet captured the imaginations or 

S:Jffipathies of most voters, a mqjority having cast their-

ballots for either Hubert Humphrey or George Wallace, as 

well as for Democratic Congressional and Senate candidates. 

Things moved a step closer to a new Republican 

consensus in 1972. But here, too, Democratic folly -- in 

this case the party's temporary capture by George McGovern's 

New Left apostles -- may have had as much to do with the 

outcome as Republican wisdom . . President Nixon's popular 

foreign policy initiatives afid his other positive achievements 
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deserve a good part of the credit for his win in 1972 but 

it only reached landslide proportions because millions of 

Democrats and Independents feared and distrusted what 

they perceived to be the dangerous and foolish radicalism 

of McGovern positions on everything from foreign policy to 

taxation. However, despite the one-sided Presidential returns, 

·with Richard Nixon sweeping every state but Massachusetts, 

the same voters returned strong Democratic majorities •in both 

the Senate and the House of Representatives. 

Throughout the first term of the Nixon Administration, 

the President had found it necessary to trade off many 

domestic Republican policies and goals in order to carry 

out his foreign policy. Given the composition of the Congress, 

perhaps this was inevitable, but it led to the disillusionment_ 

of many conservative supporters, Republican, Democratic and 

Independent alike, who saw government spending and debt continue 

to pile up and government programs and red tape continue to 

proliferate. The over-all domestic track record of the first 

Nixon Administration was a striking case of what columnist Pat 

Buchanan has called "Conservative Votes, Liberal Victories"-. · 

As h9 points out in his recent book of the same title: 

••• looking back at the budget, economic and social 
policies of the Republican years, it would not be 
unfair to conclude that the political verdict of 
1968 had brought reaffirmation, rather than repu-
diation, of Great s6ciety liberalism. 
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In early 1973, before his Admin~tration began to die 

the lingering death of the Watergate crisis, President Nixon 

did turn to domestic policy in a big way. His 1973 State 

of the Union Address, and the detailed proposals that 

followed it w~re true to genuine Republican principles. 

Bolstered by his landslide, the President launched an all-out 
( 

"Battle of the Budget" intended as the first stage in a long 

series of domestic Republican initiatives that would cut back 

the runaway growth of big government and restore the nation 

to fiscal sanity. But, thanks to Watergate, this promising 

beginning of a policy geared to what conservative political 

analysts like Kevin Phillips had heralded as an "Emerging 

Republican Majority" went up in smoke. 

It is ·greatly to President Ford's credit that, despite 

the sweeping Democratic gains in the 1974 elections, he has 

successfully rallied the Republican minority in the Congress 

and used the power of the veto to fight inflation and 

recession and lead America to a healthy, balanced economic 

recovery. If all of the massive spending measures advocated 

by the Democratic majority in the past two years had become 

law, '\ve would be on our way to a new and deeper recession 

today. 
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The 1976 Democ ratic Platf orm, which, according to 

one estimate, would add another $200 billion in annu~l 

goven~--nent spending could, if implemented, plunge us 

into economic catastrophe. That Platform calls for 

nearly $1000 in new federal spending for every man, 

woman and child in the United States and would mean 

dangerous erosion through runaway inflation~ of the 

savings, earnings and economic security of all A..~ericans, 

rich and poor alike. Hardest hit of all would be low-

income Americans and those who, like many of our senior 

citizens, live on fixed incomes. 

A Democratic Congress in cooperation with a Democratic 

President like Governor Carter , who .has already committed 

himself to massive new spending programs including a 

compulsory national health plan, the Humphrey-Hawkins 

bill guaranteeing a job for every American at_government 

expense if necessary, massive Federal aid to the cities, and 

a nationwide system of child care centers, would inevitably 

follow this economic game plan -- a game plan which is a 

blueprint for disaster. 

Yet here we are , only a few mon t h s away from the 1976 
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elections and, despite the contrast between President Ford's 

performance and an abysraal Denocratic legislative record, 

that party is heavily favored in the polls to hold its 

strong majorities in the House and Senate and to recapture 

the White House. Meanwhile, President Ford and Governor Reagan 

are engaged in a down-to-the-wire battle for the GOP nomination. 

And once that internecine struggle is over -- and regardless 

of its outcome -- a shaken Republican Party will have to 

face the most unified Democratic Presidential effort mounted 

since the days of F.D.R. 

How did we reach this ·point? "The trouble with the 

Republican Party," as Woodrow Wilson once observed,. 

"is that it has not had a new idea for 30 years. ·-. I am 

not speaking as a politican," he added. "I am speaking 

as a historian." Well, it has been another 51 years since 

Woodrow Wilson made his observation and I am afraid it 

still holds true, at least in the minds of a growing nUiru:>er 

of voters. 
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As far as they are concerned, the Republican Party, 

except for its good record in avoiding wars (only a potent 

issue while the guns are still smoking), stands for very 

little indeed. It isn't so much that the average voter 

thinks the GOP is too conservative or needs more "bleeding · 

hearts"; the problem is that he thinks we ignore, do not relate, 

and are irrelevant to, . the average An1erican, ~vho, ironically, 

is still a pretty conservative, very common-sense fellow. 

Too many voters see . the GOP not as a party, but as a narrow, 

vested interest -- a barely disguised front for big corporations, 

bankers and the Chamber of Commerce. Unfortunately this 

misconception is as potent as it is false. 

By contrast, the Democratic Party, from the days of 

Franklin Roosevelt .on, has managed to hold the loyalties of 

millions of blue collar workers, liberal elitists and regional, 

ethnic and racial minorities who bury their 

individual differences , to co-exist under the Democratic 

umbrella when the time comes to vote. The GOP has never 
r 

managed to coalesce an equally potent, cross-class, inter-
.. ' . 

regional appeal since the Great Depression. Even our traditional 

base constituency of skilled workers, farmers, white collar workers: 

and business and professional people -- the expanded ~-merican 

middle class that covers more social and economic ground than 

the European Bourgeoisie -- has been severely shaken by Watergate 

I 
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and our failure (due in large measure to overwhelming 

Democratic Congressional opposition) to fully match our 

domestic policy to our political rhetoric during eight 

years in the White House. In addition, looking further down 

the road, more and more of the sons and daughters of this 

potential Republican power base are demonstrating their lack 

of faith in either party by registering as Independents. 

But more immediately to the point, the GOP has not 

done a very good job of serving this natural Republican 

constituency. As Senator Bill Brock of Tennessee recently put iti 

There is much frustration in our natural base --
the small businessman who is being driven cra.zy 
by bureaucracy and regulation ••• lots of them 
are saying it doesn't matter who's in charge in 
Washington; no one can stop it. We've failed to 
pay attention to older Americans, to the suburbs, 
to the· urban communities. By accident or design, 
we're driving people away from participation. 

To bend slightly a phrase of Daniel Patrick Moynihan's 

the Republican Party today is suffering from a massive dose 

of self-inflicted Malign Neglect. What will it take to turn 

the party -- and its potential majority constituency -- away 

from the road to political demise? More than an attractive 

candidate. This year we have two good men fighting for the 

GOP nomination. Both have a ·different set of strengths and 

weaknesses, appeals and defects, and both are personally 

attractive, appealing candidates. But I would submit that 

the identity of the 1976 Republican Presidential no::ninee, while 
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irr.portant, is not the only crucial thing at stake for the 

GOP and the future of the two party system in .Ai~erica. 

Just as important to our salvation as a party, and to 

the possibility of victory in November, is a common sense 

appeal to the American voters -- a platform that is, in 

Harry Truman's words, a genuine contract with the people, 

a commitment to more than vague good intentions. We need 

to spell out, in plain language; what we stand for and what 

we believe in. 
) 

Where should we stake out our ideological ground? To 

begin, we believe in the maximum possible individual freedom 

and the minimum possible degree of government interference 

in the lives of our people. We recognize, however, that 

certain aspects of the welfare state -- although not the 

cumbersome and costly nature of the state mechanism itself 

are here to stay in one form or another. But, as Professor 

Irving Kristel recently pointed out in a provocative essay 

in the Wall Street Journal, there is no . reason why America, 

under effective Republican le~dership, cannot develop a conservative 

form of compassionate goverment which meets basic human needs with 

an emphasis on individual freedom of choice and a heavy reliance 

on the productivity and economic vitality of our free enterprise 

system rather than massive government planning, control and taxation. 

We have reached the point, Professor Kristal maintains~ 

where most Americans expect some form of government action 

to h e lp the m cope with problems like old age, illness and 

f oH:i';-..,_ 
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unemployment: "They nee d such assistance ; they c1ea1.and it, 

they will get it. The only interesting political question 

is: How will they get it?" 

Instead of trying to do a little less ,· a little later 

than the Democrats, we must have a positive program of our 

It does not have to be complicated to be effective. 

All : it requires is an underlying moral commitment to personal 

freedom and care for those who genuinely need help. 

This moral commi trnent would be linked to 

explicit policy goals: 

four equally 

·Prosperity and economic growth through encourage-nent 
of the private sector that provides five of every 
six jobs in America and generates the abundance that 
pays for government as well. 

·Skillful management of economic affairs by creating 
an environment of sustained, non-inflationary growth 
which will benefit every man, wom~n and child in our 
country. 

·Reducing the growth of runaway government which more 
and more Americans recognize as the biggest single 
domestic problem facing our country today. 

·Lowering the level of taxation in America. Taxes are 
too high for almost everyone. We must reduce ·the over-
all level of taxation so that our vital economy and 
society are spared the stultification and decay we 
have seen in other societies where the state has consumed_ 
an ever larger part of the national product. 

These moral and practical guidelines would provide the 

basis for the most sweeping reform of American government in 

our history. Many areas would be affected, but two would be 

paramount, taxe s and \,1elfarc . The goal for both would be the 

same: equity, efficiency and simplicity. 
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As they are now constituted, A.rnerica's tax and welfare 

systems are a national disgrace. Our complex, contradictory 

and inequitable tax laws are a boondoggle for lawyers and 

accountants and sheer hell for everyone else. Successive 

Democratic Congresses have tinkered with tax legislation to 

curry favor with pressure groups, court temporary popularity 

at election time, and generally wreak havoc with the economy. 

The result has been economic instability and taxpayer distrust 

and frustration. 

to provide a fair 

taxpayer. 

It is time to restructure the tax system._ 
'<-"fOF?,'-~ 

deal and tax relief for every A~er. s:11::an <~ 
;:, " 0: .'ll. 

,.,>., .: 

Our welfare system has been equally disastrous, 

socially and . economically. It degrades millions of our 

citizens; it wastes billions of dollars through inefficiency 

and duplication of effort, and it offer's welfare recipients 

little or no encouragement to build meaningful, productive 

lives for themselves and their families. Republican welfare 

reform should sweep away the current myriad of conflicting, 

ad hoc programs such as Aid to Dependent Children, Food Stampsr 

and Supplementary Security Income, and replace them with a 

single comprehensive income maintenance program_. This would 

include rigorous work requirements to guarantee that all 

those 1.•1ho are able to work do so, and work incentives to allow 

marginal earners to seek employment or stay on ·the job while 

receiving needed assistance. The truly neeq,would be helped 

more directly and with less costly red tape and confusing 

program duplication, but self-help and upward move..c1.ent into the 
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labor force would be strongly encouraged. 

A sound Re public i:rn pla t form could also harne ss private 

sector know-how to r e place c umbersome a nd wasteful goverr,_-

ment programs in the area of job training, espe cially for 

minorities and the underprivileged. Let me give you one 

striking example of how a few highly motivated community 

leaders with a sound understanding of private sector job 

requirements began an organization that has since helped 

hundreds of thousands of potential welfare recipients to 

become productive members of society. In 1964 Reverend Leon 

H. Sullivan, a black pastor and civic leader, founded the first 

Opportunity Industrialization Center in an abandoned jailhouse 

in a high crime section of North Philadelphia. His aim was as 

simple as it was important -- to avoid bureaucratic red tape 

and waste and to provide relevant job t!aining and placement 

with maximum efficiency at a minimum cost. 

The success of Reverend Sullivan's program was such that 

there are now local ore affiliates in every part of the 

country. And between 1964 and 1975 the program trained 353 

thousand men and women and placed 250 thousand in jobs with 

an impressive 85% retention rate. These ore-trained and 

placed workers earned nearly $5 billion during the same period, 

paid $600 million in Federal ta~es and saved the taxpayer 

$1.5 Billion in potential welfare payments. 

OIC is not now and never should become a political football. 

But it is the kind of effective, private sector-oriented 
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upproach to job training and underprivileged minorities 

that a Republican Platform should espouse in place of 

multi-billion dollar Democratic proposals for federal 

employment boonnoggles . 

Another area rich in potential for a solid Republican 

Platform is the whole range of Federal deregulation. Year 

after year the Federal regulatory bureaucracy, with a will 

and a life of its own, and with the support of a wide range 

of special economic and political interest groups, has grown 

like toadstools after a heavy rain. Today the Federal 

regulatory apparatus employs an army of 100 thousand people 

and costs the private sector (ultimately, the American 

e~nsumer) $40 billion a year just to fill out forms. 

President Ford has worked long and hard for regulatory 

reform despite Congressional opposition •. A serious Republican 

Platform should carry on this work and call for an across 

the board cost-benefit analysis of all Federal regulatory 

agencies to determine which ones provide needed services . 

to the public which justify their costs. Those that do not 

should be abolished for the sake of the consumer, the small 

businessman and the taxpayer alike. 

Deregulation is only one_ of many "sleeper" issues that 

could rally support from millions of Americans -- but only 

as part of a clearly enunciated Republican Platform. Other 

platform planks should deal forcefully and directly with: 
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·Congressional Reform : A real clean-up of the 
lnefficient and all-too-often corrupt system of 
mismanagement that has built up under the Democratic 
Congressional power monopoly of more than a generation. 
The platf orm should also provide for the closest 
possible coordination and cooperation betHeen 
GOP Presidential and Congressional candidates. Winning 
the White House without making substantial gains 
in the Congress would be a hollow victory at best; 
an effective Republican President can only excel ·. 
with strong Republican Congressional support on the 
legislative front. 

·A Thorough Study of Federal/State/Local Relationships: 
Because of the vast changes in government, society 
and the economy, and because of the complex variety 
of legislative and administrative measures that are 
now a part of government at all levels, it is past 
time for a thorough examination of the relationship 
between the three layers of government. The findings 
would make it possible to tailor future legislation 
and planning to reality rather than rhetoric, and would 
clearly re-define limits and distinctions that have 
become blurred by sloppy legislation and ambiguous 
court rulings. 

·Automatic Phaseout of Redundant Government Programs 
and Personnel: Every Federal program should have an 
automatic phaseout date and face automatic elimination, 
like Federal regulatory agencies, unless its extended 
existence can be justified on a regular, periodic 
basis. The burden of proof should lie with the 
programs and bureaucrats who soak up billions of 
dollars in revenues, not with the taxpayers who foot 
the bill. . 

·Limitation of Terms in Office: One of the biggest 
problems in trying to govern responsibly in Washington 
is the obstru.ction of elected officials who have built 
up personal political empires over the years and who 
think only in terms of perpe tuating them. Their sole 
conc~rn is winning the next election -- not protecting 
the next generation. He should give strong consideration to 
a • Constitutional arnendmen t liic1iting terms of public 
office -- possibly to a single si~~year Pr~aidential 
term, two six-year Senate terms and four three-year 
Congressional terms. 
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Reforms like these must be made if America is to 

survive as a free and prosperous nation. All of them 

directly address the issue that is fast becoming the main 

public concern of our times -- the dangerous, uncontrolled 

growth of big government and the resultant loss of personal 

and economic freedom. The Democrats invented big government 

in America. Many of their leaders still openly call for 

its expansion. Others pay half-hearted lip service to the 

idea of dismantling their m·m monster. But, like Doctor 

Frankenstein, their hearts really aren't in it; it's their 

baby and their political status quo. 

Even Governor Carter, who preaches so movingly against 

Washington and big government isn't really what he seems •. · 

Already, in the words of polit~cal ' columnist Robert Novak, 

he has "officially embraced the Holy Trinity of liberal 

Democratic nostrums" -- the multi-billion dollar Humphrey-

Hawkins Bill, compulsory national health insurance, and 

Federal aid to the cities nentioned earlier. _ 

Thus, while preaching against biog government, he is prepared 

to enlarge its domain significantly. 

Only a united, revitalized Republican Party, running 

on a detailed, well thought out platform, 6an achieve the 

kind of political and economic reform our country needs 

and our people want. But time is running out. 

1976 may be the last opportunity our party will 
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have to stem t h e t ide o f big government and thinly-disguised 

s tate s ociali s m a s p ractice d -- if not pre ache d -- b y t he 

Democra tic Pa rty. 

"Thos e who won our inde pende nce ," wrote Justice Louis 

Brandeis, "believed that the final end of the State \•las to 

make men free to develop their faculties .•. The y valued 

liberty both.as an ~nd and as a means. They believed liberty 

to be the secret of happiness and courage to be the secret of 

liberty." 

ivhat the Republican Party needs today is the courage of 

its convictions -- a renewed belief in the fundamental truths 

of liberty that the Party of Lincoln embodies, along with the 

guts and vision to take the truth to the people. We can only 

succeed if .we act as statesmen instead of politicians, if we 

build and expound a platform of programs instead of platitudes 

and offer serious ideas and practical policies based on coIT'.mon 

sense and common decency. 

Is the Republican Party finished? An awful lot of people 

seem to think so. But, if we are failing, it is because, in a 

very real sense, we have not yet begun to fight. F.or unless 

we enunciate and battle for our principles, we cannot reasonably 

exp2ct the American people to give us the mandate we need to 

effectively gove rn. 

And whether we succeed o r f a il, much more is at stak e 

than just t h e fut ure of our party. The i ~sue s h a ve neve r b ~en 

more clearly e xpl icit; we mu st keep them f rom g ett ing bur i ed 

ir1 po l itical flim fl am . 
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AND BALANCED EXPANSION: REAL OUTPUT HAS INCREASED 7,1 

PERCENT OVER THE LAST FOUR () Ufa.RTE RS \~H l LE l!ff LAT I ON H/.1,S Q _, 
.¢ 

--i>_, 
DECLINED TO AN AVERAGE RATE OF 5,5 P~RCENT; EMPLOY~ENT HAS 

RISEN SHARPLY BY 3,6 MILLION WORKERS AND THE UNEMPLOYMENT 

R/.i.TE H.L.S DROPPED FROM ALMOST 9 PERCENT TO 7, 3 PERCENT 1 N 

MAY; AND OUR TRADE BALANCE HAS DECLINED FROM RECORD SURPLUS 

--
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Vu, 1 ::: ;::,:_·Rsn•1t, 1 
t \ I I 1 _. L J L \...~ 1\ r'", - CONSUMPTION PROV!DED ~ru c:: 

I I iL 

, · 

FOR TH E R C C \' RY -' ~'1 0 ~; E F: ::: C c i H LY Bl J S l ! ,' E S S S P E ND l NG F OR 

JNV E!HORlES AND A G?.ADU/0.L TURt•:,',.FWJ!D IN Si': CTOR 

A ~' IC)~- I I,-- n s- r r- I N -H' E n r C n · Ir RV ,- l, i\ ! n ;:: K. I r::. r' I , r\ c u v c , , 

lNVOLV[ S THE ACCELERATION OF BUSINESS SPENDING FOR PLANT 

.~ND EQUl PMENT i·!Hl CH Ai'i-'Et.RED TO BOTTOM OUT LATE LAST YE.l',R 

AND HAS 3EGUN SHOWING 

NQW EXPECTED TO BEGIN BY LATE 1976 AND EARLY 1977 WILL OCCUR 

ON SCHEDULE, 

· THERE ARE,1 OF COUR SE .1 PR03LEM AREAS WHICH WE ARE CLOSELY 

BEHAVIOR OF RAW MATERIAL PRICES WHI CH 

Ct,!i BE EXPECTED TO RISE J-\S THE EXP/:,l~SI ON cornINUES; (2) T.-iE 

MAJOR LABOR CONTRACT N EGOT 1 AT I c:: S SCf '.:~D U LED FOR TH IS YEAR; 

AND (3) THE PEREi·)NJAL CO!KERN ABOUT THE IMPACT OF h'EATHcR ON 

THE CROP HARVESTS I FoRTU~rnTELY )~ h'HOLESALE .J.t'.muSTRI AL C0ViM0Dl TY 



- u -

S L; C H PR l C E S ~-:j S I t G AT ,0, At~ N U /-', L R /i. TE OF 3 , 7 P t: R C ENT DU K l ; : G TH~ 

LAST SIX MO>HHS, A\1 -- - ,GF C,...,, ,--,~"c:r--1n" ~• 11•c-- " 'V 1- . ,.-~,, n·c:·•·r-·'····' - •·1'··,-, 'I l1• '"•- 'J .,, ·-1, - ~-•-L-,, r·' ' 'l1 ._ , r\ • _ 1, t..... \ ..J ,, 1 • , .,1- u 1., .1. \ .._, 1 I \ t_ • .J !_ L \ '\ L -.....· .,__ : , 1 

I 

CO lf I l N U E D T f-: C PR O C [ S S OF S L C1t\ LY G E /.:, R l NG DO\\'!·~ COST f ;~ E S SU :: ;=_ S , 

AT THIS STAGE OF THE CYCLE 1 THE INCREASE IN UNIT LABO R COSTS 

l S MODERATE , Fl t~ALLY I THE CROP Si TUAT J Ol\ LOOKS F~EL/l.T J VEL Y 

FA\'O?-AB LE, 

OUR ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS FOR BEEi\ 

ABOVE THE ORIGINAL ESTIMATE OF b ?iRCENT; THE It~FLATION 

Rl,TE i~EAR 5 PERCErn/ ~-!ELL BELO\'f THE ORIGINAL ESTIM.!\TE OF 6 

PERCENT; AND THE UNEMPLOYMENT RATE TO DECLINE 3ELOW 7 PE~CENT 

BY YEAR-END , f''io~~EOVE2 1 1--!E- ARE CONFIDENT THAT T HE EXPA ~/ SICl~ ... 

CAt·J BE SUSTA 11-:ED \~ELL BEYOi~D 1976, 

VI RTUAL LY ALL OF THE ECONOMIES OF THi QE(D AREA ARE 

EITHER EXFER!Et'iCli~G RECOVERY OR 1 LIKE THE LJ10TED ST/-\TES1 ,,. 
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L' A \!C: I·" . L R ECO V E RY ST /1 G E TO SOL l D cXPAi~S i Ci!, 

i 
THE CONCERN TODAY IS NO LONGER ONE OF RECOVERY BUT OF 

I 
--

SUST.41 I l\G OUR So!-'!E sTs BEU: \'f:. THAT u:Y.'·.1rn 

• •• .!. 

1·/ I LL !WT BE STf~O~~G ENO : !G H TO SUP PORT FU2TH[R EXP J:.I~ SJ ON, 

DEMAh'D SJ DE , Jl-LE_ 

GRFATESJ THS:FAT TO TH; fXPANS_) ____ l"}JL_IS_I.[--'_:_E RJSK OF 

A R :: S l1 R G F, 1·! C E OF l N ;: 1 .b_,_T l ON , 

ON THE BASIS oF PRESEtn POLICJES., THE OECD SECF{ET.t. R: 

EXPECTS Ai~ ft.VER/:.GE INFLt.TlOf~ RATE OF'8 ,2 PERCE!·H JN _7_976, 

Ju SOME COUiHRJES PRICE n: c REt'.SES ARE EXPECTED TO BE NO [ESS 

PERC Ef~T, 

DOW~ FU~THER TH;:::~:E JS NO h'AY THft.T O~R EXPANS I Ot~ CAN :SE 

TH E POLI CY ER~ Ci RS. OF THE ·PA-ST /:JD OUR .HOPES FOR 

THE Fl JT URE FORCE US TO REC O I Z E A BAS I C RE /-1, L! TY; I NFL AT 1 ON 

IS TH E GREATES T THREAT TO SUSTAilffD ECONOMIC DEVELOPf,'1EtH 

AND THE ULTIMATE SURVIVA L OF AL L OF OUR BASIC lNSTITUTICNS, ,.,, 

THE LESSONS OF HISTORY CLEARLY I NDICATE THAT WHEN INFLATION 
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DJS-:ORTS THE ECOt~~:-'1lC SYSTEM /-',JW DESTrWYS INCEtHlVES THE 

!)lSilnf~GR.~TES, Ou~ L'.l~]C•U ELY CRE/l.TlVE /d·:D PRODUCTiVE SOCJETY ~-nLL 

/.\FFAlRS1 -, u - R E 1· S 1 1 n - ,-. ' Dr O F 1 I t:. I i-~ -._,I i ;--\ r~ I L. r BET\'iEEN GOALS OF PRICE 
' 

ST~BILITY AND LOW UNE:~PLOYMENT AS SOME CRITICS HAVE ERRONEOUSLY 

THE ACHIEVEMENT OF BOTH GOALS JS 

I 1riT RD E P urn t::in , I F \'I' E 1~ RE To s us TA 1 N THE o u T Pu T o F Goo b s ,,., i·rn 

J 1'-: FLAT I ON , lNFLATIOr-1 RESTRlCTS THE l--DlJSir~G 

INDUSTRY 3Y INCREASING THE PRICES OF HOMES AND INTEREST COSTS 

OIi l'r'\PTr::Ar-r LO'•NS 1-1 JC:, r~-,!rrlATJ01t,,I 1','HIC'r-{ Dr:S-1ROYS THE ':> 1'1V,'. I u \.J t. _ hi 1 -, I - - , t - " 

PU RCHAS ING POWER OF OUR PEOPLE AS THEY STRIVE TOO OFTEN 
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Jt~ A LOS 1:'1 G S HW G G L E - - TO PRO\' i DE TH t B /-'IS 1 C N c C ES S I T l ES OF 

FOOJ.1 HOUSING; CLOTHit~G 1 TRANSPORT/>,TION AiW h EDJC/1,L 

. . . . -

I-
/c,fT [~:HlO N, ltffLATION 1:J:OD:::S lH E PP.CE OF, NE\t! BUSit~ESS 

)i-:V EST/-'1E NT PL,D,l~TS J:.trn EQUIPi,,,EtH NEEDED TO CR EP,TE J'.\DDITIO!~AL 

WE WANT TO AVOID THE RECES ~-lON S THAT SO CRUELLY WASTE ¼ 

HUI.,;.!-,:~ AND ~'1ATERIAL RESOURCES f-i-Jrn THE TR/l.GIC Lii'-;E!-':P!_OYl"tENT 

THAT LEAVES SERIOUS ECO NOMIC AND PSYCHOLOC IC AL SCARS !~ONG 

7:~AT IT IS lt-:FLATION \·!HJCH LE!,DS TO -THOS[ RECESS)m~s. INFLA.T ION 

SHOULD BE ID E.;-.;TIF IED FOR V:HAT IT IS: TH E Cr\U~LEST H0.6-X _ 

E\·EK PLRPcTUATED ·FOR THE EXP EDIENT PURPOSES OF A FEW AT THE 

T 
COST OF Ml,NY, I HERE SHOULD BE. Ut~CERTA l NTY ABOUT I TS 

I_;::\' /.i,S TAT1t4G IMPACT., PARTJCULARLY FOR Lm!-JNCOME FAMILJES1 -

THE ELDERLY DEPENDENT UPON ACCUMULATED FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

Atrn PEtJS I or~s tdrn THE 1-'!t\JOR ]TY OF \'l'ORK I !~G PEOPLE \\'HO DO NOT 

HAVE THE POLITICAL OR ECONOMIC LEVERAGE TO BEAT THE SYSTEM 

I __ 
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PRlCES, \~HEN JNFL/:.TJOI~ TfKES O\'~R /-i.l~ t-:CO!W;W THE PEOPLE 

POitH I 

:~E MUST DO EVt:RYn:; !;G POSS J 3'._E TO BU I! D A F'U3Ll C 

UN DE F~ ST AND J G O F Tr. E T RAG I C E F F E Cl S OF II'~ F L b, T I ON , '! E MU ST B lJ 1 L D . 

PUBLIC SUPPORT FOR THE SOU ND EC01Wi-'iJC ft.!m FHU:.NCJA[_ POLJCIES 

\·{HJCH OFFER THE ONLY PATH TO U ,STi l)G ST/-\B ILITY, \!c l•'1UST ESTt.3US r 

GREATER:UNDERSTANDING THAT \,;,",GE !'.~rn PRlCE co1n;:w1__s CAr·rnOT 

. - . - - . 

S U3S ·r I TUTE F {)R scu:0 L:~D>!J/d C ,LJ<D ~J i'~/\i-'.:IP,L POL_) C 1 ES } t\ [~t._:J) CA-I INS 

OR CONTROLLING INFLATION, THEY SIMPLY DO NOT SOLVE THE 

UNDERLYING PROBLEMS J~CTU/:.L -EFFECT J. S cour~TER 

- ··- - . - . . 
: Tf--iE f-'>ORE GE!iERAL l.'lJ'r'T /\L· co•,:--··::-r,r-T~[• ..._, 1.....Jv _ r, I\ l t\r-\ '- 1 '--' 

PROVE COUNTER PRODUCTIVE IN THE ~EDIUM TERM IF THEY INVOLVE 

D I S 1 0 t\ T I O 1~ S I N T ,,r r-,c ALLOCATION Ol RESOURCES, 

.., 
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LIVIl~G STPJ~D/~.RDS,. BUT l<EiTl-:E R OF THOSE GO/.i.LS Cfa.N BE 

U <20R r-.:·rn PFWDUCE THE GOODS t ,\D s:::RVJCES A HlGH::.R STJ:SJ/...1,?.D o:=- Ll\!Ji,!S 

. - . . 

OF I! ff LAT J ON , 1 r D :J S .i : ; Y MUST HAVE /-\DE Q U /l, T E ? RO F i T ft. B I L i TY · · 

TO Ml.KE i\'O~;Tr-:v{riILE ;'d~D TO PROVlDE RESOURCES TO 

LI C ' I C /J p . -.- !, L __, n ... 1 1 ... IS A PRE:_ 

REQUISITE FOR CREATll~ G JOB OP?Or:TUidTJES fa.h:D THE OUTPUT 

OF GOODS AND SERVICES OUR PEOPLE WANT AND DESERVE, THERE 

LiVI!! G ST/:.t<Dlo.RDS FOR ALL II'~ THE PURSUIT OF JNCREf'.SED TOTAL 

PRODUCTION THAN IN A STRUGGLE FOR INCOME REDlSTRJ~UTlON 

h:HlCH LEf\.DS TO li~FLATlON, 
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ltffLATION IS /\LSO A THREAT TO LCOfWMIC P,~OSP~RlTY TiiROUGH 
... 

] TS I:'iPACT m~ THE TRfa.DE 11\,ND r ,l-,Yi·'1ENTS SYSTEM, HE HAVE SE GJ \•:HAT 

iT !-:AS D01~E TO THE CUR REt·KIES OF SOM E OF OUR ViEhS ER STA-i"ES /-\(~D 

IN EXCH;,NGE RATES ~'ilTHOUT RE.t.so:,JP.BLE STABILITY lt~ DOMESTiC 

PR1CES , IHE FAILURE TO COiHROL. It'ffLATlON vnLL D!,,f-\.~GE NOT ONLY 

Tr. E COU:HRY vfriICH IiiFLATES,, BUT ULTi1"1t,TELY 1TS ·1R/o.DlNG 

P ;,, RT NE RS AS \\1 ELL , i F PE Of' LE _ LACK CO NF ! DENCE 

PRESSURES O:~ R.t.TES OF EXCH/0.t~GE REACH LEV[LS WHICH TEM ?T 

GOVERNMENTS TO TAKE DISRUPTIVE, RESTRJCTIVE ACTIONS, 

I f·' ·-, IC 
1\ I n '--- EFFORT TO AVOID OR TO POSTPONE - - EXCHANGE 

RATE COUtHRl ES 1',AY LOOK FOR CREDITS Ff~OM P.BRO.t;.D 

TO HELP FINANCE THEIR DEF ICIT, AND PURSUE A POLICY OF INT=RVEN T!C 

TO SUPPORT THEIR CURR ENC I ES M<T 1 r: l CALLY IN EXCH1\ NGE MARKETS, 
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fCONOMlC POLJCJES , 

. . 

\·;'h]CH THE Jt.MAIC.A. t.C~?l: EMENT liKOr\PO::ATES JN THE: Ji'lE-i!~RY 

1S THE RECOGNIT10N THAT WE ~UST ATTACK THE CAUSES 

OF CUR PRC3LEMS1 I r~ST::AD OF THC: RESULTS, l'11'r11 -=-f,! ,. rJ l '1·iD; U~T:Jl::L , 1- \ T"'\1, \ V I I\ J , , 

CCU!•H'RY BtGI::s TO EtKOU r~ TE=.R DIFF}CUl_TY 1I~ BORRQ\.' lNG FR01'1, 

. 
r, i_ :s·, 1•-' TLI i=L}/l, lt ' /, -- c -c.-•r:: ti= '-D - ~ p • r Y 01 1 C'DC: ( TAL r: v ··,- ::: :::>!·1 ' • 1 -r-, I , :...) t , ~ . _ _ , , , •• ,--. I L J , , C. 1 . L C ' J U , \ C L 'i 0 , ,_. l L /\ I '-- , \ , r, L.,, · · O . 

J""' •l f,-

Tu i=- I 1-'I' r.: '· !· 1 D OT' 'c R IIL- J! n\ 1 J nL\ 

PAYMENTS LENDING INSTITUTIONS HAVE LIMIT ED RESOURCES, ..., 

. . . ~. -,~ 

THE Fau.,JKIAL Su?POF:T Fut~D FOR 1·:HICH \·/EAR£ STROl~GLY 

URGil~G AFFI~1,.i,li.TJVE [m/ GR[SSlOlU-;L ACTION -- \\'JL.L HOP[FULLY 

SOON BE IN A POSITION TO PROVIDE SUPPLEMENTAL FINANCING 

L 



I 
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BuT liONE OF TH ESE 

DEViCES EITi-1ER C!-d~ OR SHOULD DO MORE TH t. N PROVJDE A KI:rn 

P[~RiOD 

THE JNJTIATJO:~ OF THE :~EC! : SS;\RY ECOl~O/,'iIC AND 

:S.!·.LAh'CE, IF THE CPU~ TR.l\DL P.h:D PP.YMEIHS SYSTEM lS TO 

SURVIVE., COUlHRIES /\ \•ff:i1-!( F'C'SiTlOt-: MUST RECOG!~IZE THE 

l<E ED TO ADJUST Aim PUT ·iHE i'frCtSS/J,RY POLJCIES n.: PL_,D,CE 

C·U l Cf<L Y B[FOFIE n:c:y FIND Tf-::=:.1:s:=LYES IN A CR]SlS POSITION 

FROM l{H I CH 1 S IW 

. . 

(OLJlHRIES i"'RE THEN FO RC ED TO f!:.L:,KE POLI"i iCAL DECi SiOt~S 

RATHcR ,THAN RELYING Qt,; SOU1rn ECOf,'OMlCS, 

COUNTRIES IN A RELATIVELY STRONG POSITJON HAVE AN 

EQUALLY IMPORTANT RESPONSIBILITY TO \·/OR r~ TOi·:Ar~D THE 

.... 
E.>'.PJ.:.t·;SJON ., TO l~EEP THE] R Mf'..Ri~ETS OPEt~ TO IM PORTS., -i J ALLO\•{ T.:[IR 



E>:Cr-:r.11G E ~(A f ES TO /U'P REC I ATE IN i\ ES PO!,; SE TO Mf:.R f(ET FORCES 

· -o c·c·-0 1 ,., .,..... l'"''TL' 1 1,..... U-!D -1· P .. t.:., , ,,:: c ' \::. l!~ TH ElF{ CURRENT ACCOUl~T POSlTJONS 

\'ilTHOUT \','HICH IT lS it-'i PO SSIBLE f=OR n::: \·;EAKER 

COL.n<·cRJES TO ADJ UST, THE EC O!W/·'iI C HEALTH OF THE \·fORLD 

.J ~? E:rns ON TnE \'{AY It--! \'fr!} CH \·/E /·"J-;KE THE P.D,JUSTMalT. 

FP.CED }';l TH THE DIFFICULT TASK OF 

BOTH COURAGE AND F0 2E SlGHT BY JOI NING lOGETHER IN A 

COO PERATIVE EFFORT TO REFR AIN D I ST OK T I t~ G 

TLIL--'s • ",--·Lr:: 1-. "flt• n ,.._ I r-'I br-. I I ...._ ·, t::. ,11--'. v t. 

BUT THE WAR REMAifJS, Now THAT ECONOMIC EXPANSION JS 

... 

ADOPTJON OF /-'-. I\Y TRADE RESTRICTJVE MEP.~;JRES, 
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THAT IS V/HY l SO s -iROi~GLY SU?PORT THE RU-iE\>JAL OF THE TR/\D E 

BUT IT IS NOT ENOUGH 10 AGREE ON ~HAT WE WILL NOT DO --

i 

!-

JNDJVJDUAL NATIONAL ECONOMIES ACHIEVE OUR GOAL OF SUSTAINED 

ALLOC:,D, TE THE R1\h'. Vi/..T E F. l P. L /i.tm C,~P 1 TA L ' RESOURCES l N ORDER 

TO SUPPLY J\3U1-.:D,b,NT GOODS Atm SE~;VJCES TO OUR PLO?LE AT 

\·!E· . HAVE FCUt~D THAT OPEN It-.:G OUR Mf\RKETS TO IMPORTS HAS 

OFTE~-.; RESTORED HEALTHY COi-',PETlTJON A1 :-:CiME -- TO THE LONG 

RU!~ 3t:i•:EFIT OF~ COi~SU//t[RS ,6,;,m PROJUCf~RS AUKE, 



! 

I 

' l 

T::E /:,SSUR/0YCE OF THE LATTER l S \·:HAT EtU0.BLES US TO PROGR ESS 

j l .t. C H J EV HI G T H E F O R: •'i E R , LJ I ff A i R TRADE P RAC Tl C E S , S lJ CH AS 

ARTIFJCAL EXPORT SU3SIDlES, AR~ DETRJMENTAL f OR SEVERAL 

RE!~SONS I 
C, D~--1_ 1,, 2> I ; THEY DJSlORT THE MARKET FDRCES AND lNTER -

FERE WITH THE PROPER ALLOC~TION OF CAPITAL, SECOND, THEY 

ARE Al~ EXPE~SIVE USE OF LIMITED GOVERNMENT RESOURCES 

·rn .. 1c.D·I NG Pt.RTl<E RS 1 N THE FOKM OF THE EXPORT SUBS I DY, 

FI:;P,LLY, THE USE OF EX ? ORT SU3S}DlES MAY FORCE on:ER 

NATlONS TO RAISE TARIFFS OR CREATE QUANTITATIVE QUOTAS 

TO PROVIDE RELIEF , 

LET ME ASSURE YOU THAT Tur 
I IL U.S. 1S AS FIRM AS EVER 

IN JTS COMMJTl-'iENT TO A FREE Mm F-'AIR TR/-1DlNG SYSTEM, l AM 

PROUD OF OUR RECORD OVER THE PAST YEAR -- DESP ITE FlARS 

FR0:·'1 ABROAD THAT \•!E \','ERE DRIFTING. 10\'~A;; DS /\ Pbl1CY OF 

.., 



l :-'!PORT R::LJ EF A~lD ALTl-:O'..JGH Tih:RE Hf,S Br.::U~ A Cf-~[/\T DEr.i_ 01=-

t-.N OPEN M/.>.F.KET FOR lMPORTS FR0:-'1 OUR lRJ:-.DLNG p;,y··1 r,n_ RS , 

Tr:c TREASURY DEPARTMENT lS Rf:QUIRED BY l_AVi TO llNESTlG!-:.TE 

-.. - . . . . 

ALL ! OR:-':.'.i_L col"tPLAI ,ns, It~DUST Rl Es 1 N EVtRY l·IA.-i) or~ ARE 

rROTE ClED FrWM INJLJi=(Y CAUS ED 2Y T)Ui.-,?lt~G OF 

SUBSIDIZED i l'iP ORTS, TH E ANTlDUMPI° l~G AND COU l(1EP.V/d lll'~ G 

DUTY LAWS ARE DESJGNED TO PREVENT SUCH ~BUSES, THE 

CU:-. REl'.:T NU:-'J5ER OF IJ:VEST J Gt.Tl 0:-~S l S TH[ RESULT OF PRO-

C EDUKAL REQU IR EME tHS THAT ALL 1T~!~ It,G C.!c.S ES R tC EI \/ED O\'~R 

THE PAST FE\•{ YEARS MUST Bf~ CO/-', PLETED \-;ITHII~ A \'ERY S!-:-JRT 

TI ME FR.1\ME UNDER THE T R.l\DE _[\cT'1' P,uT OF THE OVE R E 1 GHTY 

PcTiTJm~~RS \·!HOSE C.!\SES HP,\'[ B[EN Pf~OC:[SSED u:rn[R TnE 



l.tHI-·DUi.,;PH~G /.i-:D DUTY LAh'S JN 1975, ONLY 

;-'r;OTECT J Oi,; 1 ST, 

ON BEHALF OF ' 
r lco T-En STr--r~ I prr11- \' ou;:;,, P, L_r_-il/ GC_ ·1-0 0 !, l I !_i , ;-\ I L 2' J , , t: \ C '/ , , L '-' • 

PU~SUE A LIBERAL AND FAIR TRADE POLICY, WE WILL CONTINUE TO 

hO~I( TO SEE THAT THE SP}R}T or= FR[E ::.r-rn OPEr; Mf,,RKETS ?ECO/-',[::S P.~~ 

j N: EGRAL fa.ND MOr\E PERMJ:, 1iENT ELEMENT OF THE h'ORLD TRfa.DJ NG SYSTEVi·, 

THE FULFILU.,:ENT OF THESE 03,JECTl\'ES \•<ILL REQUIRE THE 

COO.PER/l.TJON OF 30TH JNDUSTRIP.L fl.ND Dc\/ELOPP~G Nt.TjOt-;S , 1~E 

\'l'I LL STRIVE Hi THE ViTN TO REDUCE T/_,_R I FF AND t/Ot\TAR u::;:-: 3,-\RR l c.r:s 

TO TRADE t-•• ,•·.ID --,o I,tl,,D, -,,,u,F J'"-Cr,1•···-1011,L -r-1.•· ·1·c 
,--, x_ - I'; i <--r; ',A I \A I,,.'--\ ~' J. \: SYSTcM I 

LJ, 
;ic HAVE P,GREED TH.4T THESE \·:ILL EE CONCLUDED 

J N 1977, Bon-1 .. IN THJS ORGANIZATION AND IN THE GATT THE 

U'l,,_T. -I-ED :.-1.t·TES \ 11 LL 
' :) ,, \ 

1·,'0RK. coR -,,Ht.~ C01'·'1,r_,L.,, Lc-r,E J' nr.-,"L 
t _Jb~~n lZATION OF 

TRADE FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL NATIONS, 

JusT AS LlBEf-~J\L TRADE JS CRUC]AL TO h1ORLD FCONOMJC 

PROGRESS; SO JS A HOSPITABLE CLIMATE FOR INTERNATIONAL 
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lViPr.:l::SSlON Ti-:,\T 1-',ULTJi;l.;TJOtU_,_L COF! F> CRATIONS .t.RE H/1-R MFUL, 

u 0 H c r. " - o ., •, · ' c· 1..' s ,_, l- I ,Ji, r' l\ A I J , I' .I .-0.i~ D THE 1 iN ~STME !·ff Tn[Y BR 1 ;~G S1--:0U LD 

EE ~ELCOME BECAUSE OF TH E POS ITIVE CONTRJ BUTl ON 1·HEY 

. . - - .. -

' PLEt. s ,::: D BY OUR ACT JOl'~ Yi:STE:-:JAY Ii< AP?R OVi i\G ·1-HE NAT}Oi-~ti.L 

.. 
TPFA-1-;.'1•c·N'...,.., '•N!D T•1,1,~ t,'-I 11\1r;:c- /fl1 ~T•1d,t:t_1TJ\l'cS r, ;~"'r•- r:: 1c::1,:,~h:, 5 r.t•\'D, ··1·1--1c I I '\ - I n - 'f ...... ._. .. •- J I - J ....., .- \ \..., ..... I \ J •. ' - r, u \. L.. ._ I\ I r. I ' t L. 

Gui DEU ~ES I If\' Ir-JI,',\ C BEEN 

.., 



/l.CKNO\·{LEDGED OUR DLDlCATIGN TO THE f•V\JNTENANCE or= A LiS~~R/1-L 

CL 1 MlHE FOR I NTE RNA T J CNAL i NVf S TM ENT /'.ND THE REJ3Y /-':ADE A 

s 1 GN IF l Ct,tn CONTR I BUT l ON TO I TS ] /·',P•;OV[Y1cNT I 

PARTICULARLY HELPFUL IN IMPROVING THE INVESTME~T CLIMATE 

l S THE FACT THAT THE P,'\CKAGE MAKES IT CLEAR THAT GOVE~t·/M::IHS 

HAVE OBL1GhTIONS TOWARD INVESTORS JUST AS INVESTORS HAVE 

03: __ lqATlOt(S TOl·JARD THE COUNTRIES IN vWlCH THEY OPERATE, lN 

PA~TJCULAR1 I WAS E~COURAGED THAT T~E PACKAGE RECOGNIZES THE 

CONSISTENT WITH INTERNATION AL LAW TO FOREIGN INVESTORS AND 

THAT THE GUIDELINES FOR MULTINATIONAL [~TERPRISES RECOGNIZE 

Tf--:AT MEhBER cou:aRI[S HAVE THE RESPONSJBILlTY TO TREAT f-OREJGN 

ltNESTOr:S EQUITABLY AND IN ACCORD,!l.NCE \'{ITH ll<TER:~ATJO N/d_ Lf:..I'{ 

/,ND CONTRACTUAL OBLJGhTlONS AND TO COOPERATE TO RESOLVE ANY 

CONFLICTH.;G REQUIREMENTS THAT MAY BE Pl.ACED ON. lN .t'E RNATlmU-\L 

. l N\'ESTORS I 

! 
I 

,,. 
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LOOK 1 NG BcY O!~D TH l S TO THE 3RO/_i_DER COt'HEXT OF i rH ER-

11·,1 '·.·-1· T0 1",f(L 1·iJ.\,1 !-s·1·1'·'1:-·L..·N-1; I ·r1HIN1K '1 ·,''L.: S110UI n /'I so u•i~• ~-, ~L,,... t'E\1 r • I\'-\ 1, _ 17• . • lJ •"•~ . ·1\l.Jt_r; /-\"C. •, - '\ 

EFFORTS TO U BC.:~ ALlZE THE It{TER1·U0.TiOi..;/1,L FLOh' Of-= PORTF OLIO 

CAPITAL SPECIFJCALLY; l PROPOS E THAT THE [ c-!-':MlTTEE ON 

Fn~ .A.NCI AL f/i.L.R!(ET S BE C~ARGED \'{ITH lDENTIFYJNG TH E VP,RIOUS 

lMPEiJIMC:NTS TO lNT ERt{.b,TIOi-.:.l\ L f-LO\';S OF PORTFOLJO CAPITAL AND 

ESTABL ISHlNG A PROCE DURE FOR CONSULTATIONS WITH A VIEW lOWARD 

f-Z EDU C 1 NG S UC H I Vi P ED J h '.: I·; TS , 

FJ C I r, D · ' ' r- D ' R ,- C - - " \I r S - ' ' ,- ' I T J R - I ' r- \' - - ' ' 1 - - T T S , t · !\ :-, 1 l rv 1-:i • 1 , c i 1 :~ c i r , t:: 1\ ; ;_ i:.:. _ 1 t.:. • t:. 1 t·, ,---'. 1 1 1 

' __ \ 
PARTICULARLY IMPORTANT THAT WE STE~ ANY EROS!ON OF PUB LIC 

CO NFIDEN CE IN MULTINATIONAL ENTERPRISES, THE GUIDELIN~S WE 

HAYE APPROVED ARE AN IMPORTANT STEP IN THAT DIRECTION, 

HAVE MOBJL jZE D CAPITAL ON AN UNP RE CEDENT ED SCALE AND HAVE 

CH ANNE LED IT TOGETHER WITH NEW TECHNOLOGY AND M~NAGEMENT 

KtW\1{-HO\'{ TO COUNTRlES \·;rlERE THEYQPE~ATE, · THE·IR /,CTIONS HAYE 



\ 
\ 
I 

\ 

I 

I 
\ 
I 

I 
\ 
l 
I I 
l 
l 
i 
\ 
f 

COUtHRlES ll~ \·:HlCH THcY OPERATE \•;HILE THEIR H0111E 

COUNTRIES H/1,VE BE NEF 1-1 TED D l R ECTL Y FROM I IKRE/2,S ED L-_XPDRTS 

AND A RETURN FLOW OF DIVIDEND AND ROYALTY PAYMENTS, fs 

A f<ESULT -ur 1, .~ ltnC:Ri<l~TIONAL FCONOMY 

FROM THE GREATER EFFICIENCY WITH WHICH INTERNATIONAL 

RESOUF;C ES ARE UT IL Lt ED, THERE f:,R E MANY FACTORS THAT 

CONTRIBUTE TO ECOiWf/:iC FROGRESS/ BUT 1N THE FH!AL !.:~ALYSIS.i 

CAPITAL lNVESTl~ENT IS THE SOURCE OF INCRE~SED PRODUCTlViTY 

AND HIGHER STANDARDS 0~ LIVING FQR ALL, 

GUIDELINES AND WITH PROCEDURES FOR CONSULTATIONS WITHIN 

THE OECDJ WE SHOULD KEEP IN MIND THAT THEIR ' SUCCESS 

DEPEMDS ON THEIR VOLUf~TARY ACCEPTJ\IKE BY f.'JlEs·: 

TEMPTATION TO TURN THE CONSULTATION PROCE~URES INTO A 

COMPLAINT OR CUASI-JUDlCIAL PROCEDURE AGAINST MULTINATIONAL 

. . •• l 

ENTERPRISES MUST BE AVOIDED, MY GOVERNMENT .i THEREFORE.i 



I 
i 
I 

I 
I 
i 

L 
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~·!OULD EtH A J L EVi DEt(TI ARY SUJM j ss l o:·:s OR HE/-\R I t~CS COfKE Rr-~ 11--JG 

SPECIFIC ENTERPRJSES, 

THE GUIDELINES ALSO lNCQRPORAl[ A PJOVlSJON RELATING 

, . -. . 

1·0 BRIBERY ~ND JLLEGAL POLJTICAL ACTIYlTJ[S, BRIBERY 

iS NOT ONLY ETHJCfa.LLY A.BHORRE!H1 BUT IT ALSO DISTORTS THE 

- - . . 

AND THREATENS THE FREE ENTERPRJSE SYSTEM, WE ARE CONFIDENT 

--
u'i c D.. h', c: r..1 i , e r,1 -Q 1 , c: 1 t•\' i~ c: s t-11:: , ) L: " \' -t 

I J ,/ ' IL-I\ _ V, , • LJ l.., '----' • I L.. '---' I 1- 1 \ f , .-\ 

CONDUCTED THEMSELVES PROPERLY, NEvunHELESS; THE ACT}C :-: s 

OF A FEW HAVE CLOUDED THE 

~GENERAL. 

\ 
.. \ 

CO!·rnucT OF BUS I NESS HL: 

THE PROVISION IN THE GUlDELINES IS AN lMPORTANT STEP 

IN ADDRESSING THIS PROBLEM, HowEVER1 THIS IS NOT ENOUGH, 

THE UNITED ST/i,TES H:,s PROPOSED THE ESTA.BL1Sf-: 1•1ENT or- A 

- . 

i·mRKING GfWUP ur~DER THE AUSPICFS OF Tf!E UNITED NATJONS 

ECONOMIC AND SocJAL COUNCIL TO DEVELOP AN INTERNATIONAL 



t.G2EU',r-1H -rn DE/,L WI TH THIS Fi~03LEM , J URGE TH AT 

GOV [~'.t·W,EI~-, S JO IN US IN DU J LD l l~G THE COi~ SE t-~SUS l~ECESSARY 

' . . '. 
FOR THE EARLY NE GOT I /J.T Io;~ OF SUCH AN 

F1:'ALLY,, LET US DJSCUSS THC ::UBJECT OF REL.b.TIO~iS 

\'/ITH DEVELOPii~G COUtH RIES WHICH \•ff CONSIDE RE D YESTERDAY, 

THE DIALOGUE BETV;[Et·! DF:VELOPED Ai~D DEV ELOP I NG COU!-lTR I ES 

JS NOW MOVING HJGHLY POLITICAL AND VlSIBLE FORUMS 

SUCH AS THE SEV ENTH SPECI/-1.L SESSION AND ll:~CTfi:D IV TO 

WHAT WE HOPE WILL BE TECHNICAL WORK IN SPECIALIZED FORUMS 

. . . . . . .. .. - ' 

fls r ,-·c.----lAnv Vjr0 • ~•"ER \ r r,~wrs ·7·n : : ~'le ;-, :: ", 1, J .:J-:> ! 1'i \:J '\,'Ir' ,_""' ! _r:__ 

) --· -d. 
. - -- -

YESTERDAY,, IT IS CRUCIAL THAT THE WESTERN DEVELOPED COUNTRIES 

• I -

~AINTAIN UNITY AS WE CO~SJDER CONCRETE ISSUES, I \'WULD 

SU GGEST S~VERAL BAS IC PRINCIPLES THAT SHOULD GUIDE OUR V.'OR K1 

,,,, 

' . 
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FIRST., h'E MUST: E REP.LISTJC, lT DOES NO GOOD TO RJ:.J:.;E 

FALSE EXPECT.l\Tl C!·;S AS TO \•;;-:AT CAN r3E DO!,'E , 

• ' I - I ,.., F ·, __ ,-1- 1L,·, 'RE u L-1 ·1 11-'1,t!.l" t:L.- L'-' ( !_Ef.:.,R TO Tf-:E DEV[LOPlNG co u:n~ IES T:-:AT ]ht K - . ' I 

DEPENDS ON Tl--:'.:IR O\'{N EFFORTS , WE H!DUSTR IALJ 2ED ru:.TJO~iS C!-.N., 

THROUGH CON STRUCT I VE POLICIES ON TR ADE TEC HN) CAL t. t·:D 

·FIN~.NCIAL t ,SSlS T!,!~CE., HELP THE:M TO HE LP THEt<SELVES; Bur 

WHAT WILL ULTIMATELY DETERMINE THEIR RATE OF DEVELOPMENT 

IS THE DEGREE-TO WHICH THEY UTILIZE THEIR OWN HUMA N CRE~TIVlTY 

AND INVEST TH~lR RESOURCES ) NOT ONE-TIME TRANSFERS 

.. 
OF \'ffAL TH 

I 

MUST ENLARGE 

THE STR ONG EST EXTE RNA L STIMULUS TO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
I 

WILL COME THROU GH THE ECO NOMI C RESURGENCE OF OU R OWN 

ECONOMIES, As OECD COUNTRIE~' INDU ST RIAL PRODUCTION RJSES 

AND AS EMPLOYMENT AND PERSONAL lNCOMES l~lPROVEJ OUR ... 

I 
!J 
I 

ECONOMJ ES \'{ILL CREATE RENE\·/ED D~YJ.i_ND FOR THE Ml !ffRA L1 

AGRICULTURAL AND MANUFAC TURED PRODUCTS OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, 



THIRD.1 1·/E SHOULD NOT B[ HE S lTP.NT /\BOUT DEFENDING THE 

USE OF FREE MAR.K ETS TO ALLOCATE RESOU RCES, BOTH DOMESTICALLY 

fa.l'W INTU1N/.1TJO:U"' LLY, IF \·ff LOOK AT T;-!E.DEVELOPlNG COUNTRY 

WE NOTE THAT ALL HAVE ALLOWED THEJR 

PRIVATE SECTORS A MAJOR ROLE IN DE1 ~RM INING CONSUMPTION AND 

l NVE STMENT PATTcRr~ s I THESE SAME CO'JNTR I ES HAVE AL so ACT I VE Ly 

ENGAGED IN WORLD COMMERCE, IN A WORLD OF RAPID TECHNOLOGICAL 

OBSOLESCENCE AND STAGNATION IF THEY (NSIST ON TURNING ALL 

DECJSJON MAKI!~G ·ovER TO 

BY DEC IS I ot~-MJ\,K I NG THROU GH 1 tHERi-'.AT l ONAL BUREAUCRJl.C I ES OR 

. - . . . 

GOVERl-.'i·:E ~n 0~ GAN I ZA TI ON S, 1·!E \\1AN T TO HE LP THE DEVE[_G ? I NG 

- ·- -·-- •- - - - - . -- - - -- . -· -- ·---- --- - ---- ... , . .. --- . ---~-- - ·· -~--., - - -- . -..-~ 

\·WR LD BUT THERE r.,_F{E No 1 N s1 Arn so LUT 1 Oh1 s, REAL PROGR Es s 

DEPENDS ON MAXIMIZING THE USE OF THEIR HUMAN AND NATURAL 

RESOURCES.1 THROUGH STRENGTHENING THEIR PRIVATE SEClOR, 



FJr!A!_LY1 It, ,'UDRESSJi\G THE P~::CiBU:: MS OF TH [ DEVFIO;' lt~G 

cou1,nR i ES; HE MUST :i.vo i D F.u.c 1 LE GENERAL I ZAT i ONS , EACH 

DEVELOP 1 NG CO I EACH CC/-'/-'iOD I TY I E/\.C H I t·]JUS-i-RY l S l 8UE ,_ 

ULT I M/;TELY THE DEBT OR B,1J.Lfa.NCE OF Pf:.YhENTS PROBLEM OF A 

DEVELOPJNG ~CUlHRY; THE f·',1'.R KET STRUCTURE OF A SPE"ClFJC 

C0/··1I .. 'iODITY1 THE ESTA3LISH/,,;E NT OF A P.6.RTJCUU-\R H;DUSTRY) /!.UST 

BE DEALT WITH ON A CASE-BY-CASE BASJS, 

IT JS ON THE 3ASIS OF THESE PRINClPLES THAT THE UNITED 

S-~,--[:'s Ir, IL.. SPECIFIC PROPOSALS OF OUR OWN AND RESPONDED 

10 THE RECC1ME~DATIONS~OF OTHERS, 

)N O~DER TO IM PROVE THE \ . STABILITY OF EXPORT EARJ,IN GS 
) -· "" . 



i 
I . 
! 

i 
I· 

I 
l 

t 
i 
I 

I 

f=OR CO U:HRIES P/l.RTlCULt .KLY DEPEt~DEl\l Ol'I EXPORTS OF Rt.\'{ MA~-EF:JALS ., 

' 
AT THE UN SEVENTH SPECIAL SESSION, MANY OF THOSE SUGG l STJONS 

THt:: END OF f'iAY., COUt~TR I ES HAVE DRA\~N $3_1_5 MILLI ON FROM THE 

LI BERALIZED COMPENSATORY FINANCE FACILITY., MO RE THAN TWICE 

DRAWINGS IN ANY PRLVlOUS WHOLE YEAR, WE ARE THUS ATTACKING 

THE ROOT PROBLEM OF DI SRUP TION lN DEVE LOPMEN T EFFORTS CAIJSED BY 

FLUCTU /1.T lOf\'.S IN EXPC?.T Efa.Rt~lf-~GS v:HILE /-\LLO\•;it,;G h.ARKETS TO CONTit~:JE 

'-~ 
Tf--; E lR FUNCTION OF DETER/1ilNING COMMODI_TY PRICES , 

LONG-TERM ANSWER TO MANY OF THE 

PROBLEMS OF THE DE\'ELOPit~G c ournRlES LIES IN FOR[IGN lNVESTf-', ENT , 

)·fE. HAVE PUT FOR\'//:,RD PrWPOS.~LS TO INCREASE SUC H l NVES: ME ~~T 1 SUCH 

I D B \•1'F Rt: .... GR, FT AS THE NTERN.-'\T lmU'. L !\ESCURCES ANK, -

THAT OTH ER COUNTRIES REFUSED TO STUDY THIS BANK; WE BELIEVE 

SUCH A BANK WOULD BE BENEF ICI AL TO ALL COUNTRIES, JN THIS 
-... - . 
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l T J-S 1/-'iPORTANT TO LJrWERSTt,tm \•; H.6-T l T 

.. . 

\.','OULD DO .~.ND \·{HAT IT \·.'OUL11 NOT DO, lT l·!OULD REDUCE Ti-;E 

. ' 
IN~ER ENT IN ANY INVESTMENT WOULD REMAIN, As SUCH, IT IS 

AN INSURANCE VEH1CLE TO PROTECT AGAINST SUCH OCCURRENCES 

OF /!:ONEY, l'WULD NOT BE A Fll·/!~1·;Cl!~G \'[H1Cl_E TO SUBST JT\_n-E · 

FOR THE PRIVATE SECTOR, FURTHER, IT 1S·NOT INTEl\DED TO 

BECOt-'1E I NVOLYED IN ONGO I I iNES.71-'iENTS BUT TO ENCOUR.,S~ 

ADDITJ Of~AL SEEN IN THIS \·IE BEL l EVE IT 

CAI~ ~',A KE fa.N IMPORTANT COiHR I BUT i ON TO THE NE ED TO J NCR E/-'.S E 

INVESTMENT IN THE DEVELOPlNG WORLD, HE WILL CONTINUE 

TO SEEK CONSIDERATION OF SUCH A CONCEPT, 
- -------. --- -----

~E HAVE ALSO PROPOSED THAT THERE SHOULD BE PRODUCER-

cor~SUMER FORU~'iS FOR ALL KEY COMl"IODIT!ES, so THAT \'if-C.RE 

PROBLEMS EXJST, THEY CAN APPROPRIATELY BE ADDRESSED ON A 

C;\SL>BY-CAS[ BASIS, J N THESE FOfWMS, \'IE \'iI LL BE P,~0['0S I NG 



OF MAF(l<ETS J--.ND TRADE EXPM-!S lON, Rfa,THE f~ Tf{!\N RESTRlCTiVE 

ARF;t,NGEMDJTSD ESIGN ~D TO FIX PRJCES, ~s SUCH ., \•n~ HJ,,VE 

MADc CLEAR OUR REJECTlOi~ OF THE PROPOSAL FOR A (:OM>iON -

FU;~D TO Fjf'-.'l'.l\'CE M·J0 /1,J-J:AGE A SERiES OF BUFFER s·10CK 

ARRANGEMENTS \':Hl CH \•;E 3!:Ll EVE l S UNNECESSARY; 

AND NOT A CORRECT UTILlZATJON OF SCARCE RESOURCES, 

WE HAYE ALSO ADOP-rED POLJCIES IN THE UNITED STATE S 

AND f ;AD E SPECIFIC PROPOSAL.S 1 N THE TR/I.DE AREA \'.'n I CH \'WULD 

BENEFIT DEVELOPING CO UtHRlE S , ~·fE HAYE ADOPTED A GCi,ERALIZED 

SYSTEM OF PRi::.FEREN~ES THA1 HAS GR E ,Li, T I_ Y /c, S S I ST ED D E'\ E LOP It.: G 
i ---

CO UNTR IES TO EXPAND TH EIR EXPORTS,. IN THE MTN) 

WE HAVE PROPOSED A TAR1FF CUTl ING FORMULA WHICH WOULD DEC ~EASE 

TA RIFF ESCALATION., Al.JD URGED THAT SP[CJAL TRE!-\Tf··,::=: 1,n BE 

PROV ID ED FOR DEVELO PING COUNT~JES IN NEW CO DE S ON 

SA FEGUARDS AND ON SU3SIDIES AND COUNTERVAJLJNG DUTJES, 
.., 

l 



i 

I 
I 
I 

QU] CK AND co:,)STRUCT I VE CONS I DE RA T l ON TO F:EOUEST s f="ROM THE 

DE VE I_ 0 P I NG 1\ A I i O N S F OR TH E D I S C US S l ON O F THE l R D ':BT S T /'. T US 

lN A MULTIL!"T~R/l.~ FrJYiE\·:ORK , l,JE HJ'i.\/E Al_SO Ii.GREED THAT COi-'(';Oi~ 

IN AN INTERNATIONAL FO~UM, 

THERE HAS BEEN A GOOD DEAL OF PUBLICITY ON THE DEBT 
--· ------ -

. -.... --------- - ···- . 
.. . 

PRO E '. E S O F DEV F: I_ 0 P ]t-~ G CO UN T R I E S , i BE C P. U SE O F THE H I G H 

0 I L PR I C E S Ai rn S LO \'ff R ,a, CT I V I TY l N Tf-: E OE. ( D., THE RP, T E O F • 

DEBT INCREAS ~ HAS BEEN HIGHER THAN IN YEARS OF HIGH 

\ 
CCMMODlTY P?-JCES _q,rn MARKETS, THIS SITU/\TION--.r\ 

HOi'<'EV ER., IS IW\\1 UNDERGO I 1,!G CH.t.NGE., AND \•!E SHOULD BE SURE 

THAT THE SOLUTIONS WE SEEK ARE AIMED AT THE PROBLEMS THAT 

EXIST TODAY., NOT WHAT EXISTED A YEAR OR TWO AGO, WtTH 

I !nERNAT 1 ONAL TRl\DE AS THE MED I UM., THE ECO ~WM IC UPTURN 

IN THE INDUSTRJALIZED COUNTRIES IS BRINGING INCREASED 

,._.--• ' .. 
1 NCOME TO THr DEVELOP 1 NG COUNTRIES THROUGH GREATER EX:::io;.rr vo:...u·:.::: 

./ AND Fl RMI NG OF EXPORT PRJCES, As A f~ESULTJ THE D[BT 3LFZi.>Lf'~S 



- )) -

h'JLL DH',H-.'JSH, THAT
1

S ~JOT TO SAY THAT I NDIVJDU/i. l_ COU ~H ~lES 

\·n LL 1,w T CO j'; T I NU E _ TO FA C E D EB T PR OB L EMS J BUT TH [ J:. ;-; S \·: E R 

DO[ S NOT LIE IN GE NE RALIZED DEBT RESCH EDULING, SucH AN 
, . 

/.',PF'ROACH HOULD BE llfrQUiTJ:.BLE, \•mULD CALL INTO ,J LJ[STJON 
' 

THC: CR ED I T\·:ORTH I NESS OF THE LlJ[s AS A GROUP, .L.:~D \·:OULD 

I BE COU NT E~~~OD UCTIVE TO OUR EFFORTS TO ENCOU RAGE COUNT Rl l S 

TO ADOPT APPROPRIATE ECONOMIC POLICJ ES, WE WILL CONTil~UE 

TO EVALUATE THE MERITS OF EACH DEBT REORGANIZATION PROP OSAL) 

PR EDICATED O:( THE PRH~Cj PLE. THAT COUNT RIES SH C''..ILD fa.DHER ~ 

TO SCHEDULED TERMS OF CREDJT PAYMENTS, 

\ 

FINALLY., MINDFUL or -T!-:E N~ED--~-; - ·S-TRENGT;.E~~ -TH E -~ c:1wu::G ]CAL 

CAPACI TY OF DEVELOP. Jt,J~ COiU~,,1-1•nK 1·~s 1 · ~1'n',-t !I,~, - ·~ - .. HAS MAD~ A SERI ~ S OF 

PROPOSALS TO STIMULATE THE DE\'ELOP i'v': nn AND TRANS FE R OF T EC--1:~CL.OG Y 

NEEDED 3Y DEVE LOPING CO U~TRIES, 

I 

I 
,.. 

' I 
L 



OVER THE t~EXT FE\·/ MOl~THS THE DEVELOPED COUNT~; l ES 

WILL BE PART!ClP~TlNG IN A DIALOGUE WITH DEVELOPl~G COUNTRIES 

. or~ CO:-'Y,OD IT l Es J DE:B T) 'fR/'.l-; sf· ER OF T lCl~NOL.OGY J TPfa.DE J 

P.l~D MULTJNATIO~AL CORPOR!\TJONS, HE ViUST RES: Ji~DING TO THE 

Bur \l{E 0\'ff IT TO THE DEVELOP I NG COUNTR 1 ES/ :.s \·iELL AS TO 

OUi~SELVESJ TO ASSURE THAT OUR RESPO~!Sf.S ARE iWT GE.l,RE:D TO 

SHORT TERM POLITICAL CCl~SIDERATJOl·~S) BUT R/.:.THER REFLE CT 

HHAT \·{E.TRULY BELIEVE IS ?RACTJ C/-\BLE) DELJVE~R.~.BLE) !.h'D 

WILL ENHANCE TH~ ECmWMJ C I !·HE RESTS 

Cm-!C LUS ION 

\':E HAYE IN THE PJ,.ST YE.!\R f':}, DE GRE/,T STRiDES IN COPU!G l'llTH 

THE COh?LEX OF PROBLEl";S \-.JE F.l\CE, . IF \1ff LOOK FOR\·{ARD TO /',S 

MUCH PROGRESS IN Tl:E YEAR AHEAD1 h1E C.l\,N INDEED T/i,KE AN 

OPTH'iISTlC VlE\'~. Bur PROGRESS \'l'ILL~ONLY CO/",E I.F· h'E CA N BUILD 



A WORLDl.'iDE FR/.Y,D:OR!< OF COOPERJ\TJON, AS SUCH 1 \>JE l'itED 

:WT D l s-rnRT OUR : COl'WMJ C SYSlEM 1 N ORD ER lO 'sAT I SFY 0I, E OR 

TWO JNTERESTS AT HOME OR TO APPEASE A FEW AB ROAD,· INSTEAD, 

l<E ViUST /'-.VAIL OURSELVES OF A RI\RE OPPORTUl~lTY TO FIGHT FOR A 

POLICY l.'rllCH iS BOTH PRHKlPLED fa.Im IN THE ECOl~OMIC il\'.TERE ST 

OF THE \•:Of~LD, LET US RENE\~ OUR COM!-'iDMENT 

TO CONTINUED VIGILANCE AND COOPERATIVE EFFORT, WHICH JS 

THE ROAD TO THE MA !!~TEN/\l·{C E OF A:~ E QU l TABLE 1 FREE Alm 

PROS?EROUS WORLD ECONOMY, 

0 0 0 

.... 
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ADDRESS BY THE EONORABLE WILLD\M E. SIMON 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

BEFORE 'rHE MONMOUTH COUNTY REPUBLICic~N ORGAl'~::;:_zi\TION 
JULY 29 1 1976 

}fa 

I I m very pleased to have thi::J opportuni t:,; ::c be bc..--..c::, L,1 
Monmouth County this evening. Acd, I'm particularly· hc'Pt'Y 
to be with so many oJ d friends, becctuse I I d lite to spe,'lk 
with you on a subject of crit:i.cal importance. I 'rn refer-ri 1 •~; 

to the elect:i.()n of 1976 and the meaning it holds for the 
future of America. 

The newspapers and media are calling for the election 
of a rnan who has a vision of \'illc,,,:rc-::: mrc co~.ntry :is goir1g for 
its third century. We 11, the l:J.1•<:~1-·:Lcar1 people Luve. cl clear 
choice -- perhaps the cleares~ choice th~t has ever been 
presented to them ·i_n what I belj.eve is -\.:he rnoE.i.. inportant. 
_election of my life. Why do I say thRt? Because, the 
d,:=:c:i s ,_on tiJ,.:; ATT'erican peopJ.e ntake t.1:L: year at the poJ ls 
·wi·1·• dete,,..1·e1i'np no,·- cn·11 0·1 - n-·+--'or1 1 c "Ouy---, fc,.r t·"'c, nev'-~--..L - .Lu .L - l, \..., .J ... -), L ... .1_ - ct ___ t •' ~- .::.> \..., .(.~!::;: ~- ,_ .J_J.' - .., __ L 

four or eight-. yea.rs, bnt well ir-,to the next ccmtl:.ry. And 
after all the political speec~LS have been ma0c, and t~e 
editorials written, what that decisioD will really boil dov~ 
to is this ·-- a_ cho3 ~;e bE~rwce!"i t .r1c'! f:ceedorn LJr evch of us to 
live our lives ~s we best see fjt, or the surrendering of 
more o.f that rr-2E-!COm -to an inc1:-ear:.ir,9l.y pc,wr.:rful. •Jove.rnrner~t 
in exchange for a falt,,:;~ promise of secnri ty a:,1d per-ma.ncnt 
pr.osper.ity. 

M&ny people simply do not realize t~0re is such a 
fundarnent.:.-'ll Jiffe:::0nc2 between the Rei,u]--.,, ican ,.inr} f•~:·ncc.i:-.:-~Lic 
pa~ties in their respective app~oaches to the i~po~t~nL 
j s:3ues fc;_ci11~-1 C>ur 11a·cic,n. T.,_c::~~~--,.uol5t.:c1.11s are:~ i:i1c~ ·ir•irt\Jrit~-/ 
party .in nurr;bc:cs, :!::nn r:here ,:,_-..: c :;t -Ll] ff .. ''J ,1-;,, rn:i J 'l.:i o:·t~, of 
A.rnericanc~ vrl···,o· 1·1,c,J,r--np .:)') +·.1··c,cti ·r··J·r·)n·:,'1 nr1'n;,J.p.}.:,,~ of , i'n,: 'l··c·'(1 .,,. -- ._ • _\_.,._, . ..J......:.:V -- ..J- . .- ....... u -L' - • .i..C-1..~ _t:,•..L. .... \. .. • ·· ... _._. .. --- J __ .l ..... ..- - . 

f:,2derc:;l qo·.: c:n,rnent, f i:1n;1c:i.al so1veDcy, a::-ia c,_;nst:i ;:.uti()nal 
balance in the p'::1wc.r o:c goverrnnent. Tl--J,-,,·, 1-n J 2- vcr.':.·i:?"l-. ·c)L 

• • \ ',_, I , 

9_~-~ canc.:,..dai.:.t-:..s if they ca.n un ly be mc1de to 
!:-·L,nd fur !E .. ~iE principles. 
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I believe that one of the keys to our salvation as a 
party, and to the possibility of Jictory in November, is 
a common sense appeal to the American voters -- a platform 
that is, in Harry Truman's words, a genuine contract with 
the people, a commitment to more thi.'in vague good intentions. 
We need to spell out in plain language, what we stand for 
and what we·believe in. 

Instead of trying to do a little less, a little later 
than the Democrats, we must have a positive program of 
our own. It does not have to be complicated to be effective. 
All it requires is an underlying moral commitment to personal 
freedom and care for those who genuinely need help. This 
moral commitment would be linked to four equally explicit 
goals: -

* Prosperity and economic growth through encouragement 
of the private sector that provides five of every six jobs 
in America and generates the abundance that pays for govcrnme 11L 
as well. 

* Skillful management of economic affairs by creating 
an environment of sustained, non-~nflationary growth which 
will benefit every manj woman and child in our country. 

* Reducing the growth of runaway government spending 
which more and more Americans~recogni.ze as the biggest 
.single domestic probJem facing our country today. 

1' Lowering the level of taxation in America. Taxes are 
too high for almost everyone. We ~ust reduce the overall 
level of taxation so that our vital economy and society are 
spared the stultification and widespread inefficiencies we have 
seen in other societies where the state has consumed an ever 
larger part of the national product. 

~hcse moral and practical guidelines would provide 
the basis for the most sweeping reform of American governrnent 
in our history. And they would breathe new life into our 
party. 

What about our opponents? If indeed a platform is a 
contract with the people, then the Democratic party plo.tfo:tT.l. 
is a stark statement of the principle of spend-spend, 
elect-elect, inflation, controls, bigger and bigger government 
syndrome that has been at the very root of our economic 
problems during the postwar period, especj_ally the past ten 
years, and still remains alive and well in Washington, D.C. 
today. 
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There has been a lot of talk this year about politicians 
who don't keep their promises, who have lost the trust of 
the American people, and who have forgotten the meaning of 
the simple ~vord, integrity. Yet even though our opponents 
are using.all those key words, it's clear to me from studying 
their platform that a genuine committment to honesty is lacking. 

This year's platform should really be called "Promises 
Promises Promises," for just like Santa Claus, and all thG 
platforms from years past, it has something for everybody. 
The trouble is, playing Santa with the taxpayer's money 
dispenses neither good will nor integrity. The only thing 
it does dispense is pure hypocrisy. 

Take a look at the platform and see what it calls for: 
Guaranteed jobs for all at government expense; 
national economic planning; 
national day care systems; 
a mandatory national health system; 
a phased-in federal takeover of wclf&re; 
entirely new programs for transportaLion; 
new public needs employment programs for the cities; 
substantially increased federal payments to education; 
countercyclical aid to state and local governments; 
more federal subsidies for public housing; 
higher commodity prices for farmers, yet lower food 

prices for consumers. And then to top it all off, we're 
promised a balanced budget. 
Isn't it wonderful? There's more money for literally 
everything that lives and breathes. But what it all adds up 
to is bigger and bigger government, higher and higher 
inflation, and eventually more unemployment and greater 
economic instability. 

And in all of this, mind you, not a word about who 
would pay for all these programs or even how much they would 
cost. Well they do cost, and they're going to cost a lot, 
because there is no such thing as a "free" lunch or "free" 
education, or "free" health care. In fact there is no free 
;:;nything. 

What is the price of these instant cure-alls? The 
programs of this plaLform could easily exceed an additional 
$200 billion -- that's $1,000 for every man woman and child 
in America or over one-half of what ·our federal budqet is 
today. The average American taxpayer would have to-work for 
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half the year just to support government, and only then 
could he start to support himself and his family. 

But, the platform makes the appealing claim that all 
these programs are possible without substantial new inflation 
given a federal policy of full employment because for every 
one million newly employed people who pay taxes, the federal 
deficit will supposedly be decreased by $16 billion. But 
how are these people to become employed? Why by spending 
more money of course. This means that the deficit will not 
disappear by such steps but will only grow. 

So where would the additional needed revenue come from 
to balance the budget? It could be raised by borrowing or 
taxing from the private sector, but that would only lead Lo 
a loss of jobs in the private sector. The other alternative 
would be to inflate the money supply which would merely set 
us off on another boom-bust cycle. The supposed cure turns 
out to be illusory, and what results is new and high~r 
inflation which in turn would only lead to a new and higher 
level of unemployment. 

The issues involved here are by no means narrowly 
economic. They concern fundamental principles of equity and 
of social stability. The trouble with growing government 
spending is that however good the intentions which underlie 
the growth, those intentions are not achieved; that instead, 
the growth in government spending makes low-income people 
worse off, undermines social cohesion and threatens the very 
foundation of a free society. 

Here the outstanding fact is that in every country 
in which this percentage has increased there has been a 
tendency to move toward instability, toward minority 
government and toward a threat to a free society. Have 
we forgotten the inextricable relationship between our 
economic freedom and our social and political freedoms? 

Our desire for progress, in the form of improved living 
standards and employment opportunities, will surely be 
frustrated unless we better control the insidious inflatlon 
which has destroyed economic stability by triggering a 
costly series of booms and recessions. The tragic policy 
errors of the past and our hopes for the future must force 
us to recognize a basic reality: inflation is the greatest 
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threat to the sustained progress of our economy and the 
ultimate survival of all of our basic institutions. There 
is a clear record from the past: when inflation distorts 
the economic system and destroys the incentives for real 
improvement the people will no longer support the system and 
society disintegrates. I am convinced that our uniquely 
creative and productive society will also collapse if we 
permit inflation to dominate our economic affairs. There is 
no tradeoff between the goals of price stability and low 
unemployme nt as some critics have erroneously claimed. If 
we are to increase the output of goods and services and 
reduce unemployment, we must first mak0 further progress in 
reducing inflation. 

The intensity of my feelings about inflation has 
resulted in some critics labeling me a obsessed, however, I am 
not so much obsessed as I am downright antagonistic toword 
those who consistently vote for bigger deficits. We must 
always remember that it is inflation that causes the recessions 
that so cruelly ·waste our human and .material resources and 
the tragic unemployment that leaves serious economic and 
psychological scars long after economjc recovery occurs. It 
is inflation which destroys the purchasing power of our 
p0ople as they strive -- too often in a losing struggle --
.to provide the necessities of food, housing, clothing, 
t~ansportation, and medical attention. Inflation is not 
no~J, nor has it ever been, the grease that enables the 
economic machine to progress. Instead, it is the monkey 
wrench which disrupts the efficient functioning of the 
system. It is the most vicious hoax ever perpetrated for 
Lhe expedient purposes of a few at the cost of many. And 
there should be no uncertainty about its devastating impact, 
particularly for low-income families, the elderly dependent 
upon accumulated financial resources and the majority of 
worki~g people who do not have the political or economic 
clout to beat the system by keeping their incomes rising 
even more rapidly than inflation. When inflation takes over 
an economy it is the poorest people who suffer most and 
turn to the government. It's an insidious process, because 
they become willing clients of the state and the very 
policies which created their misery. 

The Democratic party platform then, far from being a 
guide to a new prosperity built upon sustained non-inflationary 
growth, is in reality a blueprint for economic disaster. By 
advocating such a massive and undes~rable federal takeovc~ 
of our national economy without even stipulatinq the means, 
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tho. cost, or t:he met_hnd of payment, the Democratic party not 
only ::.rn,ul ts the go:x1 f aitb. and intelligence .of the Amer:ic,1n 
taxpay0r, buL it also proves itself incapable of underst<ln[ling 
the fundame.r::tal lesson of the past decado. -- excessive 
f j E:_:al and ,nor,etr1ry pol1.cis~; Cc..used the worst i12i. la tj or. in 
our peai:;l",tirne history whi.ch in turn led to the ,,10:::-st rec-::s~.;ion 
in more thau a generation. Our people hcv,'! paid a te.cril'::lc 
pr~ce for that ignorance. 

The n.epublican party has emerged from the past ten 
yPars wj_th a new attitude --· "never again. 11 And at the hE:'.ad 
of that party we have a man who knows that real leadership 
is not c<Jv1ays saying yes, bec2use he has had the coura.9e to s.i}1 

no. Thanks to his prudent to~gh policies, we now have the hest 
long time to enter an era of durable econornjc 

Our critics term the President's polj cies ''Government 
DY veto." But it is precisely because the Pres icknt has 
vetoed more than 50 bills passed by the reckless free-
spc:-nding Congress that the taxpayers he .. ve s.:::vE-:d 11,0re Lha.n 
$14 billion. It is precisely because of the Jr0s1dcn~ 1 s 
sound fiscal actions that the budget deficit did ~ot exc~ed 
$70 billion last year. 

R2srxaint on spending brought about by the l?rE,.':i.idc,•lC is 
the reason inflation has been cut in half, inflat:Lo:v.-ry 
eX?~ctations have been lessened, and 87 million people are 
nol,7 working, more than at any ot.her tim-:: in -c.he nation: s 
hi story. In essence, WE! 1 ve co:ne a. Jong \\ra.y from t.hc ocnt.l1r::: 
of the recession in 1975 and wP're no~ well advanced into a 
p0riod of ~conornic expansion. 

I'm proud of PresJdent Ford's record, and I hope you 
a.rEc t.oo. 'rhe essent.i aJ point t.o rerne1nber, howevc-c, is th:J.t 
the'. President acted as he did J-,eca·~se he hc'ld -t-::.,.. Uc m.~,c~ t 
never forget that the Democrats have cont~ollc~ t0~h ho11~c~ 
of Congr~ss in all but four years since 1930. Pu~ing this 
campaign they a.re t0 L l:i .. ng trie l\rnerican ppoplc t:C at they 'i"-i,H~t 
to try new ideas, to S?end a lot more money to create public 
ernplc,yrnent which •,-lil.1. 2.1101.,1 them ·::c, bald1,,;,::' "i...lw 1),:.,\get .. 
'I'his is a tot.2.l contra.nicti.on; mo>-:e of th2 scctc old quack 
nor:trurns which have in re,~.Lt.ty ·1):rocnwecJ budqe t def j_,;i ts 
in 38 out of the past 46 y~,:ln;. I:':,~r-y t:.irnc y:1n SE:E: the sun 
rise here in Monmouth County, ~e renin~eJ that your Fe2eral 
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Government, spurred by an undisciplined Congress has spent 
more than a billion dollars of your hard-earned money. And 
if you ~hink that's incredible, let me give you some more 
dazzling facts about government spending. 

Since i962, our budget has exploded 
to a figure that will certainly top $400 
That's an increase of 400% in 15 years. 
now growing much faster ~han our ability 
pay for it. 

from $100 billion 
billion in 1977. 
The government is 
or willingne,:s 

The U.S. Treasury in just the past 10 years has borrowed 
half a trillion doJJ.ars -- in the private capital mar]~e.v:::. 
That's money that was swallowed up by the Washington bu~caucr2cy 
that could and should have been invested in the dynamic 
private sector. 

Added to that, the weight of excess government regulations 
which threaten to overwhelm many small businesses. Government 
now controls over 10% of cverythir..g we produce in t.he economy 
and indirectly controls most of the rest. T~at tr~nsJ&tes into 
a cost to consumers of $125 billion a year. One-hundred ana 
thil:ty million man-hours a·ce spent just filling ou-L the 
forms. The Administration 
is trying toge~ rid of unnecessary, overlapping and often 
contradictory government regulations. 

It doesn't take a Ph.D. in economics to realize that 
the federal government has become the nation's biggest 
sing le employer, the biqgt•st consv '1er, and its bigge~,t 
borrower, and thus, the biggest source of inflation in the 
United States economy. 

I am frankly astonished that whenever our critics 
are confronted with such irrefutable evidence proving we 
have too much government, they nevertheless plow on trying 
to make the case that there is not enough. The casualties 
of this misguided logic are jobs. 

Free lives, individual livesr productive lives arc 
built on capital investment, not on the red ink and the 
printing press of the government. If we are going to 
create the kind of jobs that will keep people permanently 
employed, that will meet the needs of a growing labor 
force and that will reduce our inflation by expanding our 
output of goods and services, then we must equip our workers 
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with new and efficient plant, machJnery, and Lools. These 
capital needs of the future are staggering, about $4-1/2 trillion 
in the next decade -- or about three times as much as we 
spent in the last. 

Savings are the source of this needed capital. But savings 
are currently being drained by excessive government deficits. 
Resources absorbed by gover11ment for its spending today 
cannot simultaneously be invested in expanded plant and 
machinery to employ more people tomorrow. \'JG cannot r'ave 
both bigger government a~d a healthy expanding private se~tor. 
Government. never creates 'iveal th -- people do. We can.not C(~ntiJ,'.Je 
to transfer each year an increasing percentage of our national 
wealth from the most productive to the least productive 
sector of our economy without endangering the economic 
future of our children. 

If we're really sincere about providing more productive 
and lasting jobs fer our economy we w~ .U. orly succeed by 
invigorating our free en+:erprise sys l_eTn, and tha.t, I m:i <Jht 
add constitutes the cente:ro~_ece of Pres iden-:: Ford is prc)~p·am. 
This means con~£ol1ing government spending, getting rid~~ 
excessive and counterproductive regula~ions, reducing 
personal and corporate taxes, and striking a new balance 
that favo.;.~s less consu.mpt.ion and gov0.=rmnent spending and 
~ore savings and investment. The only way to wage a 
real war on poverty is to create jobs in the private 
sector, not jobs for bureaucrats. 

In the past, we have looked upon our dynamic free 
enterprise system as the Golden goosp that produced all our 
blessings and encouraged the self-initiative that has ~ade 
our country the envy of: the world. But today the DeHlocra tic 
Congress is spending faster than the goose can lay its eggs. 
And should we get a Democratic President, he and a Democratic 
Congress could not only steal all the eggs, but together 
they would kill the goose j_tself. 

What a tragedy it would be. And, if we allow that 
to happen, just look at what we would be sacrjficing: 

The private sector produces the food we eat, the goods 
we use, the clothes we wear, the homes we live in. 

It is the source of five out of every six jobs in 
America, and it provides directly and indirectly 1 almost all 
the resources for tho rest of the jobs in our all-too-
rapidly expanding public sector. 
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I~ is the foundation for defense security for ourselves 
and most of the Free World. 

It is the productive base that pays for governmPnt 
spending to aid the elderly, the jobless, the poor, the 
depen<lent and the disabled. Indeed, f~r from being the 
inhuman monster caricature pajnted by political demagogues, 
the ~nerican private sector is in reality the miqhLiest 
engine for social progress and individual improvement ever 
created. 

This, ladies and gcntJ.ert1en, is the crucial theme t.h2.t 
must be communicated broadly and ac~eply into the natior al 
consc:i.ousness: The Americcn producti_on and distribl1ticn 
system is the very mainspring of our nation's strength--· 
the source of present abundance and the foundation of our 
hopes for a better future. 

Yet we could lose it unless we act. Let's face it. 
Under a Democratic President, we will return to a buddy 
system. Thero wjll be no va~oes, n~ confronlations, only a 
rnassive incre.:-1.se in federal spending which will inevitably 
be followed by a new round of double-digit inflation an~ a 
wrenching recession. l'nd tl1at mean:.; more cries for governmenL 
help and more calls for government intervention. So what 
we're Lalking about is the survival of our free enterprise 
system, and more importan~ly, whether the proLection of our 
human liberties could survive in its absence. 

Ladies and gentleMcn, the question is, are we going to 
promote the individual or the government? We cannot do 
both. That is the issue, ~nd our freedom and your children's 
is at stake. Do we want more freedom of choice and more 
freedom of individual action? Or do we want to see these 
f~eedoms and all the other individual freedom~ we hold so 
dear gradually erode under more and more government encroci.chraents 
on our lives. That is the true, crucial decision behind 
the rhetoric and personalities of this election year. 
And the choice we make will affect not only our own futures, 
and our children's, but the future of our country itself 
a,s i'\n1erica embarks on its third century as the hope and 
inspiration of free people everywhere. 

Gerry Ford has taken his stand. He's taken a stand to 
protect the dignity and freedom-of millions of individuals 
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like yoursleves by leading the battle to slow the gro~th 
in government. Control over governITent spending wi~l allow 
you Lo keep more of your own money. Presiden~ Ford m~de 
those tough decisions despi~e persistent ~riticisms, becau~e 
he knows that it I s the r,;u·d-workin\J taypa.yers who keep t.his 
country going. 7\nd those• pPople need to be protect.er!, !lOt 
puni::hcd. Th.:...t's the 1101 1[-'::t. wuy ·to run an P.dminist1.2.tio11, 
noUn.nr; flashy, no gi~L1icks, just facing up to the job c1t. 
hand t., ch day and doing it.. And by succecC.: ~.ng, he: i:; also 
dem')Ust.ratec1 th~t~. he und.c.n,tan~s what the real rneanin9 of 
COIP!) ..... ssion is all abrn~t.. 

'Two-hundred years ago 'l'ho111as Jeff er son sa:- C:l, "To 
pref'erve our independenc' .. ,e J'lust. not let o ... .1r rulers ~oad t'S 
with perpetural debt. \'Jc must make ou·c choi.ce bct.wc1-;;n 
econol'ly and lilY~rty, or pr:-ofus.i on and servitude." '.l'hat 
was t:'c choice 200 years age ar,d it. remains t.he same toddy. 
But t.-i.11.t~ is lO\'l rum1:ing out. 197G rray be the. lc.tsL opport11ni..ty 
our party wi.11 have to stc.n the tidP of bi9 c;-overnm0ni... ... nd 
tl1in]y 0_;_1_;9uis0d st_.:-cto socialirnn 2--:. p:,--actic.2J. --- if' rict 
preach o -- by thE:' oppor-· i. ng par Ly. 

If we J ovc our f reec1o..-n, Lhen WE... must h~' prepc1red to 
defend it. Bct.w,~en now an,1. elec,:ion dcty I 1.uqe ec-1cr~ on~ of 
you Lo decide how you cd.n .nost ef1.ectively contribute ::.o the 
preservation oi a sociei.:y thdt in 200 y~ars has come to 
sy1~1bolize rricin' [; c.:apc::,ci ty to attain frc2do,ri, pr.osper i.t:,1 , and 
d3qnity. This is an election in ,~ich L½e efforts of 
individual citizens will Ll~ke the Ji~feLencc. 
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